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       INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE DISPLACEMENT SUMMARY 
                         FORM HUD-4949.6 
  
     The purpose of the Displacement Summary form is to identify 
and report the displacement of low- and moderate-income 
households which occurred during the reporting period. 
  
     Definition:  The term "displacement" refers to any person 
(family, individual, business, farm, or nonprofit organization) 
that moves from real property, permanently, as a direct result of 
rehabilitation, demolition, or acquisition for any CDBG-assisted 
activity. 
  
                             HEADING 
  
     Complete the headings in accordance with the instructions 
found in Chapter 1, paragraph 1-5.a., and also on the back of the 
Displacement Summary form. 
  
                              TABLE 
  
Column a  CENSUS TRACT:  List each census tract in the grantee's 
          jurisdiction from which during the reporting period, 
          low- and moderate-income households were displaced or 
          to which displaced households relocated.  As discussed 
          in Chapter 1, paragraph 1-5.b., if census tract 
          information is unavailable, enter the block numbering 
          area.  If one or more households displaced by CDBG 
          funded activities has chosen to relocate to a city 
          where census tract data is not available, or to an 
          unknown location, the grantee shall enter the name of 
          the city or the word "unknown" across the census tract 
          column.  The entry for the number of households who 
          relocated to another city or to an unknown location 
          shall be made in columns l thru p, as appropriate. 
  
Columns b thru f 
  
          HOUSEHOLDS RESIDING IN THIS CENSUS TRACT WHO WERE 
          DISPLACED:  Opposite each applicable census tract 
          listed in column a, give the number of low and moderate 
          income households displaced from the census tract 
          during the most recently completed CDBG program year as 
          follows: 
  
Column b  WHITE, NOT HISPANIC ORIGIN 
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Column c  BLACK, NOT HISPANIC ORIGIN 
  
Column d  HISPANIC 
  
Column e  ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER, NOT HISPANIC ORIGIN 
  
Column f  AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKAN NATIVE, NOT HISPANIC ORIGIN 
  
Columns g thru k 
  
          HOUSEHOLDS REMAINING IN THIS CENSUS TRACT AFTER 
          DISPLACEMENT:  Opposite each applicable census tract 
          listed in column a, enter the number of low and 
          moderate income households displaced from their 
          dwelling units in this census tract during the most 
          recently completed CDBG program year who relocated to 
          another dwelling unit in this same census tract, as 
          follows: 
  
Column g  WHITE, NOT HISPANIC ORIGIN 
  
Column h  BLACK, NOT HISPANIC ORIGIN 
  
Column i  HISPANIC 
  
Column j  ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER, NOT HISPANIC ORIGIN 
  
Column k  AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKAN NATIVE, NOT HISPANIC ORIGIN 
  
Columns l thru p 
  
          DISPLACED HOUSEHOLDS RELOCATING TO THIS CENSUS TRACT 
          FROM ANOTHER CENSUS TRACT:  Opposite each applicable 
          census tract listed in column a, enter the number of 
          displaced low and moderate income households who 
          relocated during the most recently completed CDBG 
          program year to this census tract from another census 
          tract as follows: 
  
Column l  WHITE, NOT HISPANIC ORIGIN 
  
Column m  BLACK, NOT HISPANIC ORIGIN 
  
Column n  HISPANIC 
  
Column o  ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER, NOT HISPANIC 
  
Column p  AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKAN NATIVE, NOT HISPANIC 
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Column Totals 
  



          Enter subtotals for each column in the space provided 
          at the bottom of each page.  On the last page of the 
          Displacement Summary form enter the grand total in the 
          space provided at the bottom of the page and the 
          subtotal for that page immediately above the grand 
          total. 
  
          Note:     For each racial and ethnic category 
                    identified on this form, the total number of 
                    households displaced shall always equal the 
                    total number of households of that category 
                    which have relocated (either within the same 
                    census tract or elsewhere).  For example, the 
                    number of Hispanic households shown on the 
                    total line of the last page of this report 
                    column d shall always equal the sum of the 
                    totals on that line in columns i and n. 
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Exhibit 6a is a form which cannot be loaded into the Directives 
  
Access System. 


